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Hands-On-Cycle hand drive - Gekko fx 26 (available from spring 2022) The HP hand drive mounted on a
HPVelotechnik trike, colour: blue shade grey matt, enclosed drive, height adjustable, length adjustable, adjustable leg rest,
optional fully integrated headlight, parking brake, width adjustable hand crank, restricts folding
 Gekko fx 26 basic model STURMEY ARCHER Tripleshift 24 speed, SHIMANO hydraulic disc brakes
q standard colour O Magma red O Deep blue
q single custom colour according to RAL-colour chart: ________________ (please specify)

4,070.00
0.00
209.00

Selection of hand drive and options
HOC

q

Hands-On-Cycle with drivetrain STURMEY ARCHER Tripleshift/24 24 speed with twist shifters, SRAM X4 rear
derailleur, STURMEY ARCHER 3 speed internal gear hub, SHIMANO cassette 11-34

q Hands-On-Cycle with drivetrain ROHLOFF Speedhub/14 14 speed, black, twist shifter
q

Hands-On-Cycle with E-drive NEODRIVES Z20 and drivetrain SHIMANO XT10 up to 20 mph (32 km/h), hub
motor, 10 speed, rear derailleur SHIMANO XT, XT Triggershifter, cassette SHIMANO XT, Li-Ion battery 612 Wh, push assist

2,490.00
4,380.00
5,990.00

q Footplate HOC for placing the feet, mounted on the leg rest

319.00

q calf brace HOC Legs can be fixed, mounted on the leg rest

239.00

options extra charge
q headrest for mesh seats adjustable in height and angle, with quick release lever

159.00

q

109.00

Gekko seat pad additional comfortable upholstered seat pad to attach to the normal seat, fastening with buckles, breathable
upholstery

q adjustable end stops allow exact positioning of the seat
seat
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q

seat angle adapter to adjust the backrest in a more upright position, with quick release

q

Add-on bags for mesh seat 1 pair of bags for mesh seats, are attached to the backrest, 1 bag water repellent, 1 bag
ventilated, capacity approx. 0.3 gal. per bag, can only be mounted in pairs

q pelvic support belt for pelvis support on HP VELOTECHNIK recumbent trikes with mesh seats, not mounted
q

pelvic support belt XL for pelvis support on HP VELOTECHNIK recumbent trikes with mesh seats, recommended for XL
seats and tall people, not mounted

q chest support belt for upper body support on HP VELOTECHNIK recumbent trikes with mesh seats, not mounted
q

chest support belt XL for upper body support on HP VELOTECHNIK recumbent trikes with mesh seats, recommended
for XL seats and tall people, not mounted

75.00
279.00
279.00
279.00
279.00
25.00

q tire exchange from SCHWALBE Tryker 40 mm to O Marathon Plus 47 mm O Kojak 35mm (SRAM/30 or PINION only)

39.00

q disc brakes AVID BB7 mechanical, separate brake per front wheel
brakes

19.00

q rain cover for seats, Ripstop nylon fabric, blue

q disc brakes SHIMANO BR-MT200 hydraulic, separate brake per front wheel (basic specification)

q
q

disc brakes AVID BB7 coupled mechanical, coupled front brakes with one-hand operation, rear disc brake, parking brake
function, front brake lever: O left O right
disc brakes MAGURA MT4 coupled hydraulic, coupled front brakes with one-hand operation and parking brake function,
rear disc brake, front brake lever: O left O right

q disc brakes SHIMANO XT hydraulic, separate brake per front wheel, lever reach adjustable
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149.00

0.00
45.00
139.00
479.00
269.00

sugg.
retail $

accessories extra charge
q lighting system rechargeable/EYRO up to 30 Lux, rechargeable headlight and sensor rearlight

119.00

lighting system SON xs-m disc dynohub/IQ-X with front and rear parking lights, SCHMIDTS ORIGINAL

q NABENDYNAMO hubdynamo, LED headlight B&M IQ-X, daytime running lights, up to 100 Lux, rear light B&M Toplight Flat S
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699.00

plus with brake light

accessories

q

B&M IQ-XS friendly lighting system for E-drive only with E-drive, LED-headlight B&M IQ-XS friendly, powered by E-bike
battery, up to 80 Lux, rear light B&M Toplight 2C DC

q IQ-X lighting system for E-drive only with E-drive, B&M IQ-X up to 150 Lux, rear light B&M Toplight 2C DC
q

rear rack 10 mm (0.39") tube, black powder coating, max. load 55 lbs / 25 kg

q mudguard set HP Trikefender front 60 mm width, rear SKS 53 mm with spoiler, black

179.00
299.00
85.00
289.00

q water bottle set HP VELOTECHNIK 2x0.6 l PE-bottle with HP print, with bottle cages, mounted

69.00

q rear mirror B&M E wide view angle, easy to adjust, knuckle mounting O left O right

69.00

q flag HP VELOTECHNIK double-sided print, with reflective strip

29.00

q

air horn AIRZOUND XL about 30-115 dB

39.00

q frame lock AXA Victory with removable key, without chain, black

89.00

q chain for frame lock AXA Victory length 39.4"

35.00

q wakling aid mount single sided easy fixing and safety clip, mounting side: O left O right

84.50

q walking aid mounts left and right easy fixing and safety clip

169.00

I hereby order the above marked items: Prives valid from October 1st, 2021
customer name / your reference:
date & signature:
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Our general terms and conditions shall apply for all orders. Please contact your authorized HP Velotechnik dealer for details and ordering.
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All prices in US$. The MSRP includes duties and shipping, excluding applicable sales tax. This form is valid for US customers only.
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